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"Kfjle XSSPSt'tj Cmner"
Edited by JOXXN A'. MADIGA'N, JXC, ','-)'

Attorney, Florida ~fs Asspcts
-

f ~j~- 33iping 195V Attorney Ge -.
-

k) Rrvtnren
' )':)', .-'j~;.'stexed" s numdr oi'official o ' interest to law

; }')„@'X~::::e&preement officers. A )ro e of these opinions
Ia: 'f;":,.,";-,--':.'Xprjlox}SS:

AXD EXICUTX
, ;~ere.. an excecu pl the hands of a sheriff for

+'4, .,
i

'("j«svr, „he may story ant thereto, levy upon the interest of a
,
;-vendee'e (buyer)'hs possession pf the yroperty under a retained

':or cpn
" les contract. (057-49)

$ '
e )

'
oxx . .IS, Plorida Statutes, does not give s defendant in

g case the right to have a copy of a drunkometer
the result. of sn exxuninsttpn submitted to by

c-', « .
, s ter he wss arrested for said offense. (057.78)

ENTXAL FILES
Sheriffs' investigative and "M.O" fQes, such as a record

ests, the names of. persons who have been arrested and
ei of informattons and indictments which have been filed

t individuals, ordinary business records of the office, are
records and are available to the, public snd'press if desired.
er records pf sn investigative nature-which contain personal

.yrivileged information and similiar data comes under a
Xexent-heading and are npt necessarily public documents even5;:,.~r augh they may be in the custody of a public agency, and are
t, 4herefore, open to inspection by press and public. (05V-15V)

BOXNsxNGIt.is not permissible for a bonding company, after making the
d and finding out that it cannot collect its fee, to bring the
xsdsnt back to jaQ and surrender him in order to cancel his
," and that if the bond is paid by the bondsman, the defendant

'r xQnety days may not be required to serve the alternative

I'™'
ntence required to be served in ease of non-ysyment. (05V-

ERY
Party who sells a night's lodging at a motor court for a

d ted night snd for a destgxmted sum, giving the purchaser
th ticket or chance on winning a motor court at, a drawing

, to be= at a later time when a sufficient number of sales have
, violates the lottery laws of Florida notwithstanding
e money. paid by the purchasers for the chances will be

to them in the event that a sufficient number of sales
made. (057-211)

}';.
-'i-- i, „' " . JURISDICTION

jurisdiction of the 8heriff of Monroe County exists three
ward on the Atlantic Ocean side taking in the Plorida

snn n)eras)as Tareaass re)sass. sns mree msrme lessees
on the Gulf of Mexico aide; that the Sheriff of Monroe

,~k'!, a
';. Cgr haz CtXe SSXne authOrity and jurizdiettpn OVer bOatS and

tn an«X about the keys snd islands within the jurisdiction
,
, County as he would over motor vehicles on the public
f the state insofar as violation of any lsw of the State

er', .' .
" ' a is.concerned; that he may board a boat or ship. within

'jsdtctten to ayprehend a fugitive or suspect with the same
ytng as to arrest with or without a warrant that apply

ph matters on land. (05V-221)

IOUS SERVXCES
. f, tn hts sound discretion, can exclude religious groups

onduotIxsg servicei in jail halls and corridors when he feels
uch services- wQl endanger the safe detention of hts prison-

er wQ1 txzconventence his normal prison functions; however,
'e"sheriff is w'iQing to permit the religious group, but the

", .". , i" .:. , s are contrary to the desire of the majority of the prison-
'sxi, ' ould be excluded, unlesz the services can be conducted
for' - a atty in some place which is out of hearing of the
opyozing xt(5r. (05V-250)

ks. to- eyotism. The relationship, mentioned in Section 116.10,
}ter -' Ft~) tutes, is determined by the civil law; the said section

both permanent and temporary or emergency help.
.(55i~j

' REGISTRATION
A or yrobationer under federal jurisdiction, x'eporting

to'federal: tion officer, does not come under exemptions as
state'

'
in the state criminal registration law. (057-295),

CAXX15 WEAPONS
.A'P«) who carries s yistol or repeating rifle in his auto-

xnpbrQe
' ction while traveling does not violate the law

«Sgstxtst weapons without a license. (05V-300)

~S
pl trooper may legally determine, in his own

'! ", - dtzorsttiin, ", ; unt of bond required of a traffic violator to
';- ',

r '='.'* guztratrtai, '"htZ a' ance in court on a traffic charge. (057-301)

, Cl@IXXÃ~,FEES "'

.Siece:Chpter 388, Laws of Plorida, 1957, abolishes the fee
&-. . :,',"'. , Qixtesn Sr's the me d of compensation for most sheriffs, the

crtfxttnst sexbst fees,
' rovided by Section 30.23, G.S., cannot be

.asssssed as costs in en case in view of section 5(1) of said
Chapter 57-388. )(057' )

XNXfUXCANCE; SAR, 8
A limited sur«sty:s executing a bail bond fox' xelease of a

defendant xtxust 'bis, ied in the county where the bond is
'.issued. auk) dehvered; e sr(esting. sheriff. Xt is immaterial
whether sucls ltmtce4' ty agent is qisaltfted also in the county

Which the. t issued unless)in the power of attorney
his'. ::authority is to -issuance of bail bondz covering
defendants in easssrin' own county. (057-352)

-)

LOTTERY; "T.-V. BU
A promotional scheme, . y " . '

sxe tzsued
,merchants «tnd are used'. ctssse of mere
disy1syed on s terevtstcn not contain the clem t
of chance ahd doei noc cceitftutt s violation of the lottery la
(05V 353)

XnoTTl~JLY; FIVE LINE LmtXERICK
-A promotional scheme proppsed by. a- Miami Bank tnvolvthg

'tbje completion of a. limerick lacked the element of an award tty .

cbsrice snd'therefore did Nest, constitute ts lottery, assuming that';*;",
, the entries wQl be judged by disinterested) ageNcy and the winners

wiQ be selected strictly upon the basis of merit. (057-356)

ing the Milk Fund Drive for
underprivileged chQdren; and
}organizing s patriotic cam-
paign to place an American
Flag in every school classroom.

Blackburn went on to,ex-
phstn that the Florida Sheriffs
Boys Ranch represents an ef-
fort on Che part of sQ the sher-
iffs of Ptorida to render service
to youth.

He said the ranch is being
built on a 722-scre site'on the
Suwannee River, near Live Qak,
as a perxpanent home for home-
less, underprivileged and neg-
lected boys.

Kelly, through fund raising
efforts in Dade County, has
been one of the leading support-
ers of the ranch.

In accepting the two awards,
Kelly said he did. so "with a
great sense of humility. "

He also pledged to continue
his "fight for survival 'to re-
tain for you the yeople the
right of self-government. "

"I could no more betray my
trust to you the peoyle who
elected me to office," he added,
"than I could cut off my right
arm. '

(Continued from page I)
recipient.

Monroe County Sheriff John
M. Spottswood of Key West,
president of the Florida Sher-
iffs Association, told the Dade
County audience that the sher-
iff "can protect your rights as
long as he is beholden to you
the yeople —this is very im-
portant. "

He said it was a pleasure to
honor. "your duly elected sher-
iff—let's keep it that way. "

The "Distinguished Service
to Youth" trophy was presented
to Kelly by Hillsborough Coun-
ty Sheriff Ed Blackburn Jr. of
Tampa, executive director of
of the Plorida 8heriffs Boys
Ranch.

It was established as an an-
nual award recently by the
trustees of the ranch and Kelly
was the first recipient, .

Describing KeQy as a "dis-
tinguished Floridian and a dis-
tinguished American, " Black-
burn cited him for his service
to youth in the organization of
Junior Deputy Sheriff Leagues;
directing the Crester Miami
Drum and Bugle Corps; head-

-1

Alert Ciaceo
Coole.%welt ef
Two tn Rivery ",

STARKE—8hedff Pst«sr Xted-':
dtzh rePorted: CWor xQ@rX.~ns. I

Were r«ZSPpnztble. fpr, 'thor SrrIrez
of twp men charge'd with ro "'
bing a service station attj:nclaxt
of 876..

't}Vxe,two citizens c«mrted dotiirn"
the license number on the csX
The arrested men Vxere, tdeyitt
fied . as- Gordon I Parkez
GaineiviQe, and WaQ ace
Gray, JacksonvtQe.

Sheriff Reddish said G
denied participating in
hoMup but; had' been. tsnjiltca
'by Parker whp, had Oonfes
his part in the robbery.

Artificial Lel
Tossed From
Car %'indow

CLEARWATER —W h e n
County Patrolman Warren W.
Duffy walked into the sheriff's
office his fellow officers were
amazed. He had three legs-
his own and an artificial leg.

The artificial leg was found
by County Patrolman Henry
M. Anglin. It wasn't without
an owner for long, however, as
a young man who' appeared at
the sheriff's office at St. Peters-
burg reported he tossed it out
of a csr window after s ylay-
ful Saturday night ride.

Sef ound
OCALA lie

en from
' In-

d Ixx ft near
zheriff's office re-

ports. The post office wss rob-
bed Oct. 25. The safe has been
returned to postal authorities.

Quick Action Sy
Deputies Stops
Suicide Plan

PENSACOLA —Quick work by
two Escambia county deputies
is credited with preventing a
woman from taking her life.

Deputies Joe Glassman and
Dewey B. Smith in response to
s call from California went to
the woman's home. They were
alerted after the woman called
her sister in California to tell
her she planned to, take her
life. The 28-year-pld Warrtng-
ton mother who attempted to

her lii'e is recovering.

"Lo 'Un ra
boy who virsjj-'btstteved- end=
ed haypily, the, sheriff's office
reported. The youngster was
believed to hav'e wandered off
from hts home: was. finally lo-'

cated asleep under a bed in his
home,

Auxiliary Helps
SARASOTA —A uXtt)«Ss«s: o

gantzation in Ssrasotsr:; C«junt
is the Sheriff's Auxtlts}re'' Xt
often is called on to IxetO:,:SzLtzs
tain law and order, -j@tX.':~85'
in times of emergency'~. ~», '„-

aster. The suxQtslY tis)
"

ed by the American ~', r

in 'Sarasota. Wexssblrs: .

uniforms stmQsr to Chcixe'„:~
by regular Sheriff'6 de~~, ;,,

iF
ANDINA

Petex' Shively tried:. ,

'friend in jsQ but-
hhn. Shively ' attests
smuggle haclc ssw
a pxisoner in county
was ., arrest«Nt by . .Deyuti3I )

iff 8. J. Howard
blades Were discovered.
quart of milk. Later he reset
a two-year sentence.

''i "iiizs"'ij'«rm"'. i'Irp'i, ". "':""':,"', '.":" '""' ' .'', "«Isa'' "

* I~'
S

TAMPA '-dr&a', 9(s+~
auto hubcap thefts. , br-'.
ing hubcsps with ssx, ,

ing code is gatntx}«L},'
throughout the state «)'xn''~, ;
iffs and police.

Tampa csr owners):XC«SVe:~i
asked -by city offt~r to
with automobile
service stations txi sit
the progx am.

The process is s,~
The auto owner wiQ go f«O'~!,
of the participating ag~;..
The engraving wtQ not" ~.";

the cap as the code. ti:.~„
visible from more thaN C«t!«}))os'tr

three feet. A small vtbra48'jf':„
electric pencil is ussttr XX«sr&'.:.N'j
what is put on the: htsbeiip .,'-":.-o

1. The year of Cise,:'Su~i
bile (5V—for 1957) . ~ =. =.

':~

Starr AddreSSeS Indiana SheriffS ASSn. 2. The fhst letter'. SX'
make F—for P«)rd),

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.—Sher- of defense in maintaining loca1
iff Dave Stan (third from left self-government. "

ber designating the-. ~".;5'h''
above) of Orlando, Pla. , Presi- pointing out that law en- which the owner ltVes
dent of the National Sheriff~ forcement has become a profes- HQlsborough) '. '.„';,.:„"',-'P., was a i'estured speaker sionalized field, he declared that 4 On the otherst a conference of the Indians sheriffs are as dedicated Co their valve stem opent'ng, '~'
sheriffs Assn. , here Nov. 4 work as other professional men three digits pf the «tsr 4. '

Shpwn with him are (from such as doctors, attorneys snd ftcstjpn pr serial nuxX}cbeX, 'left) Sheriff Joe L. Brogdon s engineers. . placing the code Cjudirector of the IncQana Assn' He described as "Seven Dead- the hubcsP makes, it ~.Mayor Robert Foxtson of El-
Iy Sins" the foQowtng "ppit- an ofQ

wood, Ind. ; and Mayor RalPh ties without principle. wealth The hubcaP codjn'g-:petti);.
Ferguson of Anderson, Ind. without work, pleasure without born at 'a meettxxg, ".pj '.

,
',

the necessity of keeping the co ence, ow e e ou
As

'

tstto
In his address Starr stressed ~ k 1 d with ut Tampa Bay Ar

8 eriff always an elected offtctst character, business without mo-
St p—"the first line of defense rality, science. wtihout huma Q y ctetstpn' Lakeland

Tamya, St. Peters

against crime and the first line and citizens without sacrifice. "
Myers and Sarasota. ~; „.
ed to cooperate tn th«r;„,

SheriHX Suyyort Kelly
thefts up to V5 Cp 80 P«sr.:qgtts"

California- reports
excellent success in-
the hubcap ortnse virtsve. ~,
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I"&HCNCLOIRY MKANERS: Florida sheriffs Association

s Box 344

II
'I

Tallahassee, Florida
S.-, ,

"i

Gent emen:
VHI-FLOIOA-SHOGUN%;BUOYS' RANCH

, I hereby apply for Honorary Ahembership in the Florida 8h ','~io~:-;,'

I tian and l am enclosing. $1 O.OG as payment of .my, 1958 me
of which $1.5O Is for a year's subscription to ~i Slheriff s Star, :.

,

' ":"'"'";,". ,~ ' -;- ":
'=. 'ii4edp~. '~-al+, hitI" ckrnoEr of becoming juvenile delin-

"ICjiren+~h'age frahrrnr ~en haitIeS, the underpriVileged, the ', l underStand that'aCCeptanCe Of my appliCatiOn iS SubjeCt tO.
' " ' '

t:I

-hamilesS', ,:-A;7K-acre site has been acquired s of the Florida Sheriff Association Screening Committee, and
,'mind:i'crtiIRttuCtr'a'n. "of facillfies. ,w4ll begin as soon as sufficient, ' bershiP fee will be returtred in the event such aPProva'I iq nCrtj

.4~ „a'Ifeh avaidab4.
PLtRARK '

,+;:~VlrtjFARCjH'LORr$AHI SFFOR 0UTSTAH1
"=

s,
' "*"'

'

NTOWS ".4l@iIA%%' FROAA THE I'LR)QA ~ atuMaRR

';lnh~lsIl' %hoof''for' aorys at Marlanna to take specialized ' s

","W:teChniCCI). SChhaal tralningf TWO SChOlarShip re- I ' ' DAY~ oF RIRTH
'

Raca . CaLoa. avas coLg

,ser'e' alAkidy: eitn'railed in.a uniVerSify and a third iS
'

~ MO. DAY YEAR

i icos[,high Schtx1. Trhis ~bllitation pio
)

kj8 es hinds become available. . ~

O' 4 .CERTIFY YHAT THE AROVR INFORMATION
Hr TRUE AND coRRRIT

t
,M+e4i yEoIEEqte ari pertiaf the' FIaricIe - I " & " ' . ' ':- '. ' *'-'

&Otlae stets-~c! -"FIOAT' - ' AS Are HOVOIjAaV eEWSEa VOM' - —,ZEegW~:-;,''.-' j'$'
.
.

PAI6H."':+ Weeemy M r, flcetl
!.

fkoIHHORy 'he@ „,.-04rc4lf, Nt'- '

8~ " %i1 l%iIIjrrir-fret Pell-~ er', ONCe,
'

'
—Yee'r, ',

-
' ':,
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tlsEI 'I9$8-'j'lerlkr'Qes Yeeslreeki 4f Vha Fle&hi;$~.:),j~
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' se', teen-agers in uble
' s' probation.' ':.':"Wadlfnei, .mo the seventh boy was sent to

Texas to live with his father
who is in the service. Four-

P . ,
H—The entries were made. The liquor,

ld boy and valued at 8100, was recovered
. 4-'.,:::', ' '

.",' 4r old gas sta- by the Sheriff's office.', the sheriff's
III

was identified by WAUCHULA —Three boys,
When picked up ages 12 to 14, are on pro-

r I' ", ,', ',
,
"".' implicated

' the boy The bation after their parents
est came on a tip from paid for daxnnges caused by' e arrested tn conhec- shooting insulators off REA

another robbery. power poles near here.
Sheriff E. Odell Carlton

The ~fy de said state law forbids any
t arrested five boys, youngster under 18 fx'oln us

.13 to . 15 students at fnk air rifles or fire arms
Junior High School, unless accompanied by an

owing a boranb scare at the adult.

%@zen a eall came in after CRESTVIEW —The sher-
ansh stating a bomb had iff's department reports the

n. .placed ia the bchool, an arrest of two Fort Walton
'rsecretcsry kept the caller ' Beach teen-age boys who ad-
o Phoae leng enough for mitted a two-month spree of

bfsli CO 'be 4racek The '*playing hookey from school,
's deparoxnent was eall- shoplifting and petty theft. "

The two high school boys
~ Officers of the Pa told the sheriff's office they

sold or pawned some of the
the five boys. merchandise. A car owned by

one of the boys was used in
Y —Sheriff Joe the thefts.

Crev eports twcr youths
'8, ments they robbed SARASOTA A cail to the

sheriff's office which was
lj'r. ', ths showed deputies quickly relayed to police re-

reoover the stolen salted in the arrest of a 14-
ch included merchan- year-old boy who authorities

at 8800.r It mas the said confessed 25 burglaries.
the store had been made the arrest possible.

Officers reported the youth
was lucky to escape being

RT MTERS -—Coaxsty shot by homeowners vrho had
"' city'. 'aathorftfes have dans. - It was i'acing a gan

fa.-. an effog to stop that -..-eaased the youth to
asxg teen-agers "freefe" fa hfs tracks and

ers Thompson make the arrest possible.
n.the mere holdhxg

es 'in vroods nnd
TAMPA-+Ttixo teen-age sis-

. Heard „Edwards ters and, a 25-year-old con=
some of the teen victed car thief ended a cross-

country tour here in federal
court. They pleaded guilty to
car theft and were sentenced.

PALM BEACH —Six The girls were sisters, . 16 and
'xxf& n boys who stole liquor 18, respectively. The man was

a local club are on six Edward M. Powers.

Vlcc -' 0~st (hfh

s "Ioys Ranch" Plan
T „-The Ybor City Optimist Club adopted a reselu-

"tioiz;'oc g the Plorida Sheriffs Association for the estab-
r-list~, " "Boys Ranch" as a step to stamp out juvenile

['. Ekltxfqtxen
The 'r, sigxied by Ssm P. Perlita, club president, fol-

lows'
%her he Optimist Club of Ybor City has long considered

.. Boyg.;, most hnportant activity; and
,Vgh'er believe that work in the avoidance of juvenile

'a and should be the concern of all persons of good

I'. ;,.'„".~,„,I';.:l.; ", e. orida Sheriffs Association has conceived a
-".,'&..'-:. ".-: ptzjif."f ' "Boys Ranch" to help in the war against
, "v' '.

', j~.,:
' ' ', which said plan will'be put into operation

" '-.
;, mrjfhipt'

,
'

Ittfxv, . '! IT RESOLVED by the Optimist Club of
on October 29, 1957, as follows:

romotion of the "Boys Ranch" as being
"&,-:,';. ".

, . a,gkcxgitcnl, .
' '8 j@: xfdians should be proud of and should

p~fp'ate r ', *

i::'"-.".,'r " 2r ' We: x
' '

to all Optimist Clubs .in Florida that
the. '~yi Rafxoh, r ' help and support from such Clubs, in

-'. whatever feria;deeXO dvisable, so that the plan might be
xnan a realftiy at.aa date.

";,' I-, : .
'

. I ., '. . Sam P. Ferliia, President
Howard L. Surett, Secretary

You' re Covered'.
,

-.-",'- $IIIwiH' IttoeiIo
MIA2Ex' SPRxÃC38

'

":," '
by sea

meekly Home N8we hah . ' '
ill has got y„-'»'. "' mended the' Florrfda

Association fir Ctca'Boys*,
and' scholarship prejects. r, '

. Among new additions to
an edftorfal, the ~. equipinent;. .Sheriff Parnell

Neys saiC: "The sheriffs. rite a 17-foot fibre-glass boat, tor be
:the., ipprecfation of every Flor- '

used for speed regulation on.;
f'xia', citizen for. doing something Charlotte Bay and surroundtxtfr.
reaIlfr constrtxetiVe about delin- waters; anct 6 horses, to be
cfuhncy instead of just talking used. to tra@r. down prisoners

.it." who take to the swamps.

'r

OCAL h,
'jg".ar'r, '

850,000 juve ', -|xol'xxe",', ~;,„.
has been approved, 5y ttftt
ri'on County Board of,'

. sioners.
The home wfn be lgettted: Ctft,"4

a site separate. from the. Xsam',';»
county- jail. The sfte' hlMr .M,.':,'@
been selected yet but-. .%@i-lhltt '.~
donated by the citjr, 14=-.Erftif".';»
stated.

In providing funds -fOr'. ';Cr'Skr „'„-
home, the commissxoners ..snF

„ tc
dorsed recommendatfong, .cfog

'st' .",=.

iuvenile detention oomxnxC& - '-'

appointed several fnunths agcl' ",
by the commission, the Marfen, :~.

'

County Cominunity .C o u n+j4
the Ocala Junior Womi@*8
Club and the Ocala Business::;j
'a n d Professional' Womeft*. ct. ':-'&

Club.
Committee m e m b 8r s .axe

Judge D. R. Smith, COxtraC, -

Dutton, Mrs. James Marry" IttX'6; 'j
Annie Thomas, Mrs. ' C~;r.;
Brown, Commissionexr W.. Xi.' ''::.ll
Tomiinson and Sheriff 'F. K'';C
McGehee. ' '

.', ''; p)

Bromorcf Coun+ .:,'-':,"'j

Roocm Qfficet'y, ~I; -:.g
SPeCial' TraittiEt9~'I. "',

, -)
P 0R T LAUDEI~

Broward county road .;~"-".
offlcers have received tr~
on how to deal miCh axis',~of emergency. —

'

'::-',~:-"::-::,'.!P
Sheriff J. A. Lloyd. ';sitjt-'. .'~='.""'

men will operate hosp ',~~j3'
wagons, eqtxtpped mfth;
citators, flre ext~efl'r, ", .;,+'~
aid kits and. spltfxts. - The
nem station wagomt wfQ, '.
818,000. I' '.".c '

Capt. Prank Rfdenourr, .chef, . ;,

of the roid patrol, scud, the'ctli'-'. ';
- paratus can be used, -aLxo"
all inhalato'r and aslfixa
and the all-purpofe' cared'
be used as ambulances.

A4ONll TtuCIC'. .', :

Driver Hntxbeiif
SEBMNG —A, Miaxni. Cruok

driver was ar'resteci is he ='i
stepped from a telephone'booth "::
by Deputy Charles Ru'oker'',

He was arraigned a few.hoxruts
after his txrrest, in eonxxeii@ifxn
with making indecent' ' gh'tjne
calls to several women xCClct ahr
nine-year-old girl 'at *.~'.
Placid.

Mentlfled as 'J aln8:8:"' '@.. ".

Thomas, 3V, he pleaded. '

to making, . flve of the" ' - t;
denied, six additional
Thomas, was .sentencefl r. y'

County Judge Mervfjx Rehrer'.
to pay a total of $700 in fine .

'r

or spend 14 months in '. jag;-.
Bonds totaling 83,000 were set"."'

on the rexnainfng charges;

' e.

Shelhy's IJnhine Holiday Greeting

Aimed at Worthless Check Artists
new resident in the community—but they may also indicate a
hot check artist who has just
arrived in town and obtained
these "identification creden-
tials" to make cashing checks
easier for him.

3. When in doubt, ask ques-
tions. You may not desire to
lose a sale but. you also don' t
want to be gypped out of your
money. A lam-abiding citizen
will not object to close scrutiny
became ft is for his protection
as well as yours. Check street
addresses then ask the customer
the names of his neighbors
(these can quickly be checked in
the City Directory or telephone
directory). A fiy-by-night hot
check man will not have this
information.

4. When cashing a doubtful
check always get a good des-
cription of the party and, when
possible, a description of his
automobfle and his license
number. If the check passer is
really a crook this information
will greatly aid in his appre-
hension.

5. Be careful of sentimental
stories. One hot, check artist re-
cently fieeced a florist by. ap-
pe'aring red-eyed at the shop to
ask for a wreath. for his mother.
Another man gave a bad ch'eck
after telling a sad story about
his ailing baby' who needed
medicine. A person in sorrow
should stfll have indentiflcation.

6. Finally, remember and im-
press upon your employees that
check artists operate best dur-
ing rush periods. In a peak hour
extra precautions should be
taken.

PENSACOLA —"Peace on
earth —ill-will toward worthless
check passers, " is the Christ-
mas message, in effect, that
Sheriff Emmett Shelby sent to
Escambia County merchants
and businessmen last month.

"You may think it odd to of-
fer Yule greetings this early, "
he said in his lettei, "but as
your sheriff I want yours to be
a happy holiday. Unless we co-
operate in preventive 1am 'en-
forcement against worthless
cheek artists the holiday sea-
son will be marred for many lo-
cal retailers. "

Shelby went on to explain
that worthless check writing
reaches its peak in the Pensa-
cola area in November and
December; and he estimated
that approximately 200 "rubber
checks" will be passed here
during the holiday season;

He said that although at least
eight out of every ten check
artists have been apprehended
here, arrests must be made im-
mediately after the check is
cashed to prevent loss.

Therefore he asked all retail-
ers to help in a holiday worth-
less cheek crackdotvn by observ-
ing the following precautions:

1.Beware of the "glib" custo-
mer who makes a big purch'ase
late Saturday when the banks
are closed. Most hot check art-
ists know how to appear charm-
ing—until they have gone with
your money.

2. Note carefully driver's li-
censes and fishing licenses and
check the dates of issuance.
New licenses may indicate a

Theft Case Closed
ln 20 Minutes

TALLEQIASSEE —T w e n t y
minutes after a theft was re-
ported, Leon County sheriff's
deputies had made an arrest,
recovered part of the stolen
loot, obtained a, confession and
placed the thief' in jail to serve
a 60-day sentence.

The woman who reported the
theft of a wrist watch and 345
from her home was describing
the suspected thief 'to Chief

r Deputy W. P. Sxnith when she
suddenly pointed to a man
walking past the sheriff's' of-
fic and yelled "Chere he- is!"

Smith and uty Tom
well nabbed t 'n, found 8

issing watc .oc d
igned „', ty
e P. - He

ito a charge of
petty larceny and was:txnmedi-
ately sentenced, .

Trick or Treot
HOLLYWOOD —Bromard

County Sheriff's Deputies used
a Halloween tr'ick in order to
make an arrest.

Deputy Monte Smith, in pur-
suit of loot from a grocery
theft, knocked on the door of
the suspect's house.

"Who's there?", the occupant
asked.

"Trick or Treat l replied
Deputy Snlith.

And mhen the door mas open-
ed, the loot was found and the
ar made.

ep, Gets Awe
,,: OCALA. ;. e
trafltci ofn
oflice m ai pre the
monthly courtesy arne, rd by the
Marion .County Clxctmber of
Commerce. 'The award was
presented by L. P; Dawson,
chamber vice president.

'ALENE $T
, -''female, agif:.heigb6fct

5' fe4, 8 .inches, .

pounds;. blonde .ha&:,
eyes, light complexion. ':- '2,
mont@it oM baby. tftrl
Has relatives in West
Beach. Missing since 11".
tember, 195V. Notify
Parrish, Bartom, or' Florldi@g
Sheriffs Bureau, Tallahassee.

PENSACOLA —HANDFUL OF HEADACHES —Escombia County Sheriff
Emmstt Shelby examines worthless checks from his files as he prepares
to launch a full-scale offensive against bad check artists.
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HIAMIH JQES HARRIS
ith, aliases, B, J. HARRIS,

T L. HARDY, colored
,: age 3V, 6 feet, weight 175

Iinds; medium build, medium
'comploxipn. . Cut scar

et of forehead at hair line'
-to bottoin. of. left side of
Subject very. tricky and
ous. Warrants issued,
Breaking 'and Entering,
rand Larceny. Notify

Parrish, r ~rtow, or
Sheriffs 'Bu*eau, Tal-

JOHN EDWARD SXYMANSKI
White male, age 40, 5 feet

11 inches, weight 180 pounds,
dark hair, brown eyes, dark
complexion. Left Poughkeepsie,
N. Y. 8-31-57 driving blue 1950
Pontiac Sedan bearing 195V

N. Y. License 62 23DC. He is
believed to be accompanied by
MRS. MARJORIE P ILCH,
white female, age 28, 5 feet 5
inches tall, weight 110 pounds,
brown hair, hasel eyes. They
are believed to be in Florida.
Ssymanski wanted for Aban-
donment of minor children, a
Felony, and Pilch wanted for
failure to provide for minor
children, a misdemeanor, War-
rants fm both have been is-
sued. If found, arrest as fu-
gitives from justice, warrants
will be forwarded and they will
be extradited if necessary. No-
tify Sheriffs Office Poughkeep-
sie, New York, or Florida Sher-
iffs Bureau, Tallahassee.

T8 I ' "M.I R"'I 'FjI'."$.'.
,

' O'7'. ,A.'I: -'„",", ,
-,

':Isy:: Ehe-:i

NellllcI 5

I.I~"I

i" IA)'

I, . i

'At,
FRANK BOHANNOH ~",4

LEE OVAL JORDAN White male, age 29, height 6
age 47 6 feet feet, weight 160 Pounds, blond

weighs 210 pounds, brown hair, blue eyes, ruddy complex- RQBER7 EDWArIID;AL' '

hair, ruddy complexion, wears ion. CaPias issued, charge of W e m le, age +,
glasses at times Heavy cigar EscaPe f r o m Hillsborough 6 feet, weight 150

smoker. May be driving 1955 County Convict Camp, where . blackeurly hair, red'-f"

two h,ne g",een Pon'ti~ four he was m~hg t rm for' Grand li ved t b we~,
cense 6/13-1657. Charged with Placed. If'located notify Sher- black 1940 Buick ~-;.t

Grand Larceny arising out of iff Blackburn, TamPa, or Fior- a. License 5W-8082.L

fraudulent ~e of p~orted ida Sheriffs Bureau. Talla- and c on s i d e red
real estate license. Capias is- hassee. Wanted for fatal

his wife. NOtlfy' FOsued. Photogrs, ph shown was
taken in 1950. If apprehended
notify Sheriff Boyer, Sarasota, reau, Tallahassee.
or Florida Sheriffs Bureau,
Tallahassee.
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~ Rji@BRVAUSYEH
male, age- &i., 5 feet

58, medltun build,
grey eyes, fair
EX - @2045267.

pe while in
parole violator in

of-:Kentucky, sea-
to life imprison-

'

ed Robbery. No-
pt. , Lakeland,

Bartow, or
Bureau, Tal-

EUGENE (GENE) WILSON

White male, age 20, 5 feet ll
inches, light brown hair, blue
eyes. Right arm crooked, some
shorter 'than left. Warrant is-
sued, charge Grand Larceny.
WQI extradite. Notify Sheriff,
Jetmore, Kansas, or Florida
Sheriffs Bureau, Tallahassee.

ROBERT WILLIAM NELSON

White male, age 37, 5 feet
10 1/2 inches, weight 217,
stocky build, brown hair, blue
eyes, bad teeth. Cut scar 3/4
way around upper arm. Tattoo
of U.SA. on lower left arm;
His. FBI g 1 526 563. Has
served time for burglary and
is a known safe man. Felony
warrant issued, charge Safe
Burglary. Notify Police Dept. ,
Colobus, Ga., or Florida
Sheriffs Bureau, Tallahassee.

(with et'see)

M II.DRED WOLF E
A 1 i a s ELEANOR WOLFE,

white female, age 31, 5 feet,
three inches tall, weighs 112
pounds, dark brown hair, blue
eyes, medium dark complexion,
slender build. Last known ad-
dress Porcupine, South Dakota
dn September 13, 1957, an op-
eration was performed on this
woman because of skull and
facial fractures. A headframe
was affixed to her head and
upon her release from IM)spital
on 10-10-57 she was instructed
by Doctor to make daily. visits
to his office for adjustment of
the brace, and progress checks
on her condition. She made

)
l

'\"

two visits, ,~pie, ke4,sg)O VLIejng
10-12-57, ';

- seen since. 'L:

ment nee
and +-" ' ':;5LiiihQ '

if m
A Warrant hai Bteen ~ for;;
subject' on: ~ of Mceny, ',"
of the Surgjoa1 lnhlXIBIient

' '

which. is vahsed ak. $5ED;:;XC. Ix
believed, sBIe .is out IIEI-:,I)tile, '

The yhrotbgrap'hs Sh ""
. are;:

, before brace afffpee4, .
'

wlCh
it. Notify. SheW
Tampa, or Florida ISherVffs Bu-
reau, Tallahassee.

CHECK ARTISTS' tIAllERV
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heck Passel by J.C. Hernia

Semyle ef CIS)sk Passed By. Sc'jiay 'K))I9'by

J. C. HARRIS

Also known as JAMES HAR-
.RIS, white male, age 60, no
other description. A v e r a g e
looking. Very friendly. Talked
as if might have been from
around Gainesville area. Be»
lieved to be driving pick-up
truck, make and model un-
known. Used comINLny check
of "Reydell Construction Co.,
by, E. W. Hollis. " Warrant wiQ
be issued, charge Worthless
Cheeks. Notify Sheriff PeHicer,
Palate„or Florida Sheriffs
Bureau, Tallahassee.

SONNY KNIGHT

Alias R A LP H CONNELY,
white male, age 35 to
height 5. feet inches
feet, '

weight 1 '150 poun
dark curly sid
ruddy conip, ue

t e
' ".

, 4LIOots
'

bord)es
tah '-: " .' His four mon& old
police dog with him Drives a

1949 or 1950 light grey Ford
tudor with Iowa License, nu-
merals unknown. One of the
Worthless checks signed "Son-
ny Knight, " other "Ralph Con-
nely" but believed written by
same person. Notify Sheriff
Buckels, Kissimmee, or Florida
Sheriffs Bureau, Tallahassee.

DAHLEY EUGEHE BAKER

White male, age 34, place of
birth St. Joseph, Mo., height 5
feet 10 inches, brown hair, blue
ey orks as carpenter, sewing

'

hanic. Drives gray
ttom 1958 Pon

9SV
WarranIt „
less Checks), . If.- .'
located ~hive: hold, .'

otify hy "..
Wire or ~hone Iff Kirk, ,

West Palm- Beach, ig Florida
Sheriffs Bureau,

' Tallahassee.
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